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the process
RESEARCH
My process starts with hours of serious research. This includes comparison scanning in your market,
and evaluaUon of your compeUtors branding and websites. Design eﬃcacy, communicaUon
techniques, google ranking (keyword) and UX (User experience) funcUonality all come into
consideraUon so your site has the leading edge in your market.
STRATEGIC PLANNING
This is where I determine the structure of your website in regards to the user (customer) experience.
Using informaUon about your products and services, I plan the order of the pages, sub-menu pages
and informaUon categories for your website. I decide which keywords will be page-speciﬁc and which
ones will be used overall. This is the basic skeleton of your website which will be ﬂeshed out with the
design and content. This is an important step in making sure I opUmise individual pages for relevant
Google searches.
ORGANIC SEO
The most-searched keywords relevant to your products and services are calculated and combined
with your geo locaUon. I opUmise individual pages by adding speciﬁc keywords to the metadata and
content on every single page. I also use the idenUﬁed keywords throughout the copy on your site and
link them where relevant. NegaUve repeUUon is edited for full opUmisaUon.
COPYWRITING
One of my strengths is having a background in professional copywriUng, journalism, PR and magazine
publishing. Trained in SEO I also understand how to infuse content so your website ranks on Google. I
keep up with the latest Google algorithm changes that aﬀect how sites are wriden and ranked. One of
the most important tasks when creaUng a website is making sure the content is engaging, concise and
true to your brand.
DESIGN
While funcUonality is of primary importance (such as visible contact details and basic business
informaUon) every design should reﬂect the singular qualiUes of the brand and be consistently
represented across the website and associated social media pages. For start ups, I can assist you in
launching your brand with a new logo, contemporary design, fresh copy and innovaUve markeUng
methods infused into the web design and promoUonal kit. If already established as a business, your
logo and any collateral or promoUonal material is uUlised to design a website that further expands on
and reﬂects the story behind your business and the overall look and feel of the brand.
DEVELOPMENT
Painstaking adenUon to detail is paid during the website development process. The design concept
and branding must funcUon on a technical level across all media, laptop, desktop, phone and tablet
screens. The design concept is brought to life using precise methods aimed at communicaUng your
business product or service with eﬃciency and style. As technology changes, I adapt to the latest
trends so your customer senses that you are at the cufng edge.
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SOCIAL MEDIA & GOOGLE OUTREACH
The staUsUcs speak for themselves. Millions upon millions of Australians are on social media these
days. Social media is your direct portal in to your client’s living room or to the very palm of their hand.
Social media should be an integral part of your online markeUng and as such, it is imperaUve that
social media features be accessible on your website. Each website is custom built so that it is Googlefriendly, social media friendly, customer-friendly and remains faithful to your brand. I will submit your
site to Google so that it is ready to be indexed, searched and found. If the industry you’re working in
is a parUcularly compeUUve one, (accommodaUon for example) I can recommended Google Ad
experts who will assist you in playing the game with a compeUUve edge.
LAUNCH
Once the researching, planning, design, wriUng, branding and development of your website is
completed, I ensure it has a smooth entry into the world wide web. I handle, liaise with servers and
supervise the online changes, domain redirecUons, ﬁnal updates and other details that are part of a
new website going live. You don't have to worry about a thing.
DATA MANAGEMENT - GOOGLE ANALYTICS
Website visitor data is a highly valuable asset to your business or undertaking. I add a unique Google
AnalyUcs code to every website as standard pracUce. AnalyUcs are essenUal in monitoring your
website. With your own simple login to G.A., you can track and monitor which pages people are
landing on, how long they are staying for, what devices people use to view your site, what part of
Australia they’re visiUng and much more.
HOSTING
I ensure your website is working at peak performance, with global hosUng that ensures you have
suﬃcient bandwidth for your requirements. My server’s support team pride themselves on
maintenance, assistance and hosUng because they know our reputaUon and your website depend on
it.
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frequently asked questions
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What do you oﬀer?
FuncUonal, contemporary websites that work. Delivered to speciﬁcaUon on Ume.
Once your website is up and running, allow me to assist you to take charge of your online markeUng
and boost it to the next level with my Promote MarkeUng kit. Your online markeUng strategy
can include blogging on your website, posUng to social media accounts and how to plan eNewsleder
campaigns to your customer database.
Are you the right website developer for my price range?
If you’re looking for a website that’s only going to cost a few hundred dollars, then you don’t want a
Picturebook CommunicaUons website. And in fact you really don’t want a website at all. A few
hundred dollars will get you next to nothing as far as a decent website is concerned.
And if you’re hoping to spend between $500-$1000, then a Picturebook CommunicaUons website is
not for you. That amount of money just might get you an adracUve website but it won’t do anything
in the vicinity of what you need it to do to eﬀecUvely market your business online.
If you’re a small start up or established business with about $2000- $6000 to spend, then
Picturebook CommunicaUons is the ideal choice for your new website. For your money, I will use
industry relevant Google keywords to maximise your visibility, plan and designs your website to
perform in Google and then oﬀer profession copywriUng to create the text and metadata that helps
make your website parUcularly appealing to Google.
Your website will be designed to reﬂect your product or service in keeping with your brand and with
your key target audience in mind.
Training you in how to use your website for eﬀecUve markeUng is part of my service.
Where are you and where do you service?
I’m based in Echuca/Moama but have clients all over Victoria, New South Wales and even in Western
Australia.
What’s included in a Picturebook website?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic planning and research
Search Engine OpUmisaUon (SEO) copywriUng
Responsive design
Development
Google AnalyUcs
Support/training.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How much does a website cost?
My prices range between $2000-$6,800. See package inclusions above. I oﬀer 3 main packages to
cater for diﬀerent needs and business sizes. If you are a large corporate organisaUon wanUng to
develop a company site with customised features and staﬀ logins, you all need to approach a web
development company which operate in a far higher cost bracket.
What exactly is “SEO” and does my website need it?
SEO stands for Search Engine OpUmisaUon and yes, your website needs it if you want to rank in
Google. Organic SEO aﬀects the visibility of your website in Google without you paying for it.
Google’s paid adverUsing is known as AdWords and depending on how compeUUve your industry is,
you may need to consider hiring a Google Ad expert to complement the naUve content I provide.
Organic (unpaid) visibility means Google likes your content, ﬁnds it easy to index and therefore pushes
it up high in the search results list when someone searches for your products or services using key
terms or phrases combined with the locaUon in which you operate. As a copywriter, I am trained to
write SEO copy that is unique to your business and compelling for the user to take desired acUon,
which could include picking up the phone, sending an email enquiry or purchasing your products
online.
What is responsive web design?
A responsive website is designed to work across diﬀerent screen sizes. The design “responds” to the
screen it is being viewed upon. This means Internet users can comfortably view your website on their
smartphone, tablet or desktop computer with no need for scrolling and zooming. Images, text and
other elements of the design grow and shrink without distorUng to ﬁt the screen any user is viewing,
anywhere. I consider responsive to be the standard in web design as more people use the Internet
from mobile devices. I specialise in responsive design, so you can rest assured clients can ﬁnd you and
see what you’re all about with ease.
Why do you develop websites using the Weebly system?
Quite simply, its the most eﬃcient plaqorm on the internet, for both the designer (myself) and for you
(the owner of the site and manager of its ongoing changes as Editor)
It is the most user-friendly and intuiUve plaqorm for small business users, and enables users to add
content including text, images, videos and PDFs.
• Weebly is SEO-friendly, which means it’s Google-friendly
• Weebly has literally millions of customers world wide and has had proven success. It constantly
adapts to changes in the market, therefore allowing me to give you the edge in the online
marketplace.
• There is a long list of impressive extras Weebly clients can use to customise your website to
include features you might require now or in the future. The App suite has an endless array of
addiUonal web features to really make your site operate above par. And these features are being
constantly added to.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do you build only Weebly websites?
Yes. Weebly is renowned as the world’s easiest and most powerful website and blogging plaqorm for
a reason. I’ve tried others and always return to Weebly.
I’ve built a website using a Weebly theme. Do you use oﬀ-the-shelf themes?
I start with a basic Weebly theme but custom-design and develop each and every one of my clients’
websites to represent their unique brand. No two sites are the same. By doing this I not only ensure
that my websites are unique and designed to ﬁt Google’s strict SEO guidelines, but they’re also eye
catching, responsive and easily upgraded with new features without the need for expensive re-design.
I know I want a website but I don’t know what should be in it or how it should look. Can you help?
Here’s the thing – you’re an expert at what it is you do. I’m the experts when it comes to websites. As
part of my website development process I work with you to gather as much informaUon as I can
about what it is you do and where you do it. I then analyse all that informaUon to create the structure
of your website, from design and pages, through to key search words and content. Branding and
communicaUon (customer engagement) is paramount. There are key skills involved in creaUng a
website that not only reﬂects the quality of your product or services but communicates it to an
audience, engages them and then converts their engagement to sales. Plenty of people can build a
website but it takes skill and experUse to build websites that meet exacUng requirements for success
in business.
I want a website but I’d beWer get a logo ﬁrst. Do you design logos?
Yes I do. Logo design has a big impact on your online presence. I can deliver the whole package, from
logo and branding through to designing and developing your new website and other online collateral/
social media imagery.
I’ve signed oﬀ on the plan and the design of my new website but now I want to make a few
changes. What are the chances?
This happens more oten than you might think and while it can be a problem, it’s not the end of the
world if you let me know early enough. Yep, circumstances change and people change their minds.
We’re only human ater all. If you let me know early enough I might be able to accommodate your
changes with a minimum of hassle and no extra charge. But – and please take note of this – once
your website build reaches a certain stage, making changes becomes a major headache and will
require a lot of work and a lot of Ume. No two changes are ever the same so if you need to change
your design or website structure let me know as soon as possible. I’II absorb the cost of the changes
to a point but please realise that ater a certain stage in the process we will have to discuss the cost of
those changes.
I have a lot of images and ﬁles that I want you to include in my site. What’s the best way to get
them to you?
Dropbox is your best opUon to avoid problems with transferring large folders and ﬁles by email.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Is there an ideal format or size for images that you can use in my website?
Obviously, the beder the quality of the image ﬁles , the beder the end results when your site goes
live.
Here’s a guideline of what we require:
•

Photographs: This is a case where bigger is beder! I will resize your images for opUmum
display but although I can reduce the size of ﬁles, I can’t increase their size. Provide images as
large as you can – 250KB is a good minimum size. I accept images in the following
formats: .jpg, .psd, .ai, .eps, .png and, Uﬀ. I can’t accept photographs pasted into Word
Documents in PDFs or PowerPoints. (If you don’t have images, I can source stock images for
you but they do come with a cost. I will discuss the price of stock images with you before
proceeding with their purchase. Some packages come with a few complimentary stock images
but its recommended that you use images that feature your business, staﬀ and products for
authenUcity purposes.)

•

Illustra[ons: If you have illustraUons, I will need them as vector images. A vector image is a
ﬁle which allows a lot of ﬂexibility in its use and will have an extension such as .ai, or .eps

•

Logos: If you have your own logo, I will need your logo in a png or vector format with a
transparent background because it allows more opUons for its use. If I receive a logo in a .jpg
or .psd format that has a non-transparent background then I’m limited in how we can use it
and we’ll have to charge you if you want us to recreate it with a transparent background.

What if I want to add more features to my project a]er I approve the es[mate?
Hmm,.. it’s not impossible but obviously your website build will go much smoother if you’ve thought
long and hard about what it is you hope to achieve with your website before even approaching me. If
you need to add new elements to your website, it can certainly be done, parUcularly if the features
you’re adding are consistent with our overall plan and design. But if you’re heading oﬀ on a diﬀerent
tangent from what we’ve discussed and planned or I’m well advanced in the development of your
website, then we’ll need to talk to you about addiUonal fees for the extra work involved.
Can you use images and text from another website?
Absolutely not. You cannot steal images or text from other websites. It’s as simple as that. Copyright
breach is a serious mader. AddiUonally, Google penalises duplicate copy so your website has no hope
of achieving prominence in Google if you plagiarise text.
Let me help you legally ﬁnd images for your site or, beder sUll, hire a photographer and get original
shots. I work with a group of outstanding photographers who take sensaUonal shots for reasonable
prices. Or, if you’re okay with a camera, take the photographs yourself. And as for the website text,
provide me with plenty of informaUon about your business and as a trained copywriter, I will create
original text for your website. More informaUon means beder original content and a beder chance of
ranking prominently in Google.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
We’d like to get together for a face-to-face mee[ng. Can we do that?
Absolutely, I’m very happy to meet to discuss your needs. If you're not in the Echuca Moama area, I
am oten in Melbourne. If you're from another part of Australia, we can arrange a Skype session.
I’ve already got a website but it’s useless. Can you ﬁx it?
Sorry. The answer is always no. Bider experience has taught me that it’s easier and much more
eﬀecUve – from both ﬁnancial and Ume perspecUves – to start from scratch. I can produce a website
that will look like your original site if you really want, but we’ll do it from scratch.
I need an email with my website and I need it to work on all my devices. Can you set up emails for
me and help me ﬁx them if things go wrong?
I can build you a website that incorporates your current email service – if you have one – or can
recommend the best email opUons for you. I can provide POP3 emails for your website, but do not
recommend them for most clients. POP3 emails are limited in their funcUonality and versaUlity. They
do not allow you to view your emails across a variety of devices and are best suited if you require only
one email address on one device, such as a desktop computer.
I recommend that clients requiring various email addresses or who need to view emails across a
variety of devices take advantage of the email service available that I can set up for you through
Google Apps. Google Apps allows clients to create personalised, professional email addresses
incorporaUng the client’s domain name, such as boss@yourbusinessname.com.au. Messages are
stored on a central server at Google and can be viewed across numerous devices.
Picturebook CommunicaUons is an online web design and markeUng business which specialises in
creaUng websites that work. I’m not an IT support or computer repair business, which is why I oﬀer
limited email support. I’II happily direct you to an IT company who can help set up the most
appropriate email for you and provide you with ongoing support. I provide remote email access so you
can check your emails when you’re away from your desk. I provide instrucUons for accessing Webmail.
I have an exis[ng website and a domain but my previous developer has the log-in and password
details and won’t hand them over. Can you help?
Sadly I come across this situaUon all too oten. Your domain name should be your property and you
should have access to the domain name password. No two cases are ever the same so I will need to
discuss with you the exact nature of your problem before I can decide on the best course of acUon.
Please get in touch with us so I can advise you.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Will you show me how to use my new website?
That’s the beauty of working with Picturebook. Once I’ve built you a website that works and it has
gained prominence in Google, I want you to be able to take the reins of that website and ensure it
conUnues to perform. Each new website (unless you’re opUng for a one page brochure site) comes
with training in how to use the website to successfully market your business. If you can use a
computer you can use Weebly and I’II spend an hour ater your website goes live showing you how to
blog, add images and take advantage of other features of your new website. And don’t worry, I can
lock down parts of your website so you can’t easily break it.
What are your payment terms?
I require a deposit of 50% upon your acceptance of the contract and the balance at the compleUon of
the website, ater you’ve approved it to be published live to the world wide web.
Why do you need an upfront deposit before work starts on my website?
This allows me to secure certain parts of the development iniUaUon with my server and to block Ume
to develop your site professionally. By paying half the fee up front, you’re displaying a commitment to
my services and also ensuring I complete your website and am held accountable, making sure I fulﬁl
out end of the agreement.
You’re asking for a lot of informa[on about my business. Is this necessary? Can’t you just build the
site ﬁrst?
I need as much informaUon as possible so I can build a website that best reﬂects and markets your
business and its products and services. The more informaUon I have, the beder the end result. I can’t
tell your story without ﬁrst knowing the details. The more informaUon you provide, the happier you’ll
be with your completed website and the more eﬀecUve it will be. I want to ensure your website’s
build process goes smoothly and there are no surprises along the way. Experience has proven its the
best method.
I’d like to book a website or I’d like to know more about your web development services. What’s
the best way to contact you?
For general inquiries during business hours you can always call me on 0416189215 or email
picturebook@me.com
Thanks for reading and I look forward to working with you very soon.
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